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Salt Lake, Jan. 17 A tkousaa
When delegates are here to attend tbe forty-tannua convention of the Nathe senate dm today Senator Black hird
Wool
tional
Growers
meat
to the
association,
burn offered an amend
a
which
three days session
begins
PoraVvr Brownsville resolution, dis
here today.
The attendance from
claiming any Intention on the part ot
the senate to question the president's Wyoming, Montana and Idaho Is eslarge.
right to discharge the negro troops. pecially
In
absence of the national prethe
Fo raker opposed the amendment
and Immediately entered upon a sident. Senator Francis E. Warren.
Western Vice President Dr. J. If.
speech denying the presidents pow
er. It is belie ted mat the amend Wilson will preside throughout the ,
ment will delay the final vote on the session.
The feature of today's program are
resolution.
addressee of welcome by Rev. John
C. Cutler and others and responses:
the annual addresa by Vies President '
Wilson: addresa by Thomas I. Welsh
on "Forest Reserves From
Sheen- man's Standpoint,'
and aa address
by Clifford Piarhot, chief forester of
the department of agriculture oa
"The Orating Industry."
Washington.

f.

C. Jan.

THE ICE
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17.

KING

IS SUPREME

INDIAN TERRITORY AND

OKLAHOMA COVERED WITH
ICE AND SNOW.

STOCK IS DAMAGED
Telephone " Telegraph Lints Down.
Railroads Blockaded and Commgnl-catio- n
Cut-of-

f.

Kansas City. Jan. 17. Missouri, and
practically all of Kansas and the north- em half of Oklahoma and Indian Territory are covered with a aheet of Ice
and snow, according to the weather
bureau and the railroad reports receiv
ed here this mornlug. Nearly an Inch
of rain has fallen in the past thirty- six hours, continuing up to this morning and this haa been followed by

freezing weather. The principal dam
age has been to teegraph, telephone
and trolley wires. In Kansas City the
car service Is interrupted on many
lines, while wire communication in
all directions, principally north from
here, was impeded. The weight of the
ice carried down wires and poles by
the score. Trains from Kansas City,
and other parte were delayed from
one to three hours. The northern half
of Missouri seems to have borne tbe
brunt of the storm.
Topeka, Jan. 17. All Kansas la cov
ered with a glare of ice and snow to
day. The telegraph service is badly
crippled along the railroads, especially
on the St. Louis line of the Rock Is
land. Trains are reported blockaded
but are making alow time owing to the
slippery rails. Stock is suffering and
heavy loss is anticipated.
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London. Jan. 17. The latest reports received her rvardlg tke
Uinniajciiktu. Ala., Jan. 17 Thousand of cut ton (ilnOliT.
Kingston disaster all tend to confirm and even to acratuat the
of the situation In Jamaica. While the colonial office is tm
every mat.- - iu the mlb. are gathered
gravity
BULLETIN.
tor the
today in th,. n w
to 2:30 this afternoon tolve any official flrurrs of the
able,
up
Austin, Tea., Jan. 17 The
third annual convent kin of the Southdeath roll and the extent of the d est faction, yet many responsible
bouse today voted to have t be
ern Cotton association. The meeting
sources of Information concur in the shoving of growing propor'
attorney general present all ra- was called to order at 10 o clock an!
tion of the catastrophe.
I
per In connection with charge t
addresses of welcome were delivered
Sir Alfred Junee" dispatch received during the night says evagainst Senator Joseph fl tl' v.
j
by Mayor George P. Ward on behalf
ery house In Kingston haa been destroyed and that the city was
Bailey has been invite! n 1
of the city and W. H. Seymour of
a heap of smoldering ashes, has awakened the British public to the
dross the bouse on these charg
Montgomery for the Alabama division
eitent that this blow to their favorite colony, aa Sir Alfred Is ames
will
himand
probably avail
of Uto association.
President M. K
In th commercial world.
ong the most trustworthy figures
self of the opportunity before
uuuBua ui iaQ uwrgui a i vision ae- e
adjournment tonight.
live red a response. The feature of the
session was the annual address of Har-v- l
NEW YORK, Jan. 17 The shores land show that seismatic disturbanJordan of Atlanta, president of the
Southern Cotton association, which
of the harbor of Kingston are sink ces occurred there on Monday at
about the same time as In Jamaica,
was frequently applauded. He coning and there Is terror lest the city
a
to
pri- indicating widespread unrest of the
into
according
sea,
the
gratulated the members of the associaslip
tion for their hearty support of the
vate dispatch received here by a earth's crust
au
movement Inaugurated at New Orleans
larg mercantile house from Pert
General Unrest of Earth's Crust
two years ago and explained hla chars-- a
Prince, Haytl. The bed of the harLondon. Jan. IT. That there Is a
of fraudulent practices madeagatnst
water
bor ia said to be ainklng and
atate of unrest in tbe evlh.
the New York cotton exchange.
hundred
general
one
now
ie
in many placee
which
of
the Jamaica disturbance Is
This
aiternoon'a
session
not
at
wharf
began
destroyfeet
Every
t
Instance
one
Is tbe belief of ProJ :3 and among the speakers were the ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AS ed deep.
only
Into
by f'ro is said to have sunk
Hon. W. L, Foster of Sareveport, La,
fessor
famous
the
Belar,
seismologist
rendered
WELL A8 MOST FERTILE PORbeen
the sea or to have
n "The Average Cost of Producing
and
astronomer
Observaat
Laibach
MEXICO.
NEW
worthless.
TIONS OF
Pound of American Cotton"; C. C.
tory. His Instruments registered JaMoore, of Charlotte, N. C. on "How
maican disturbances, but gives other
ONLY KINGSTON "DAMAGED.
to Secure
Systematic organisation
proofs of tesMstrtal
phenomena to
Holland Bay, Jamaica, Jan. S7
f Cotton 'Growers," and R. R. Dancy IDEAL GARDEN
the shape of shocks elsewhere, as
Advices received from various parts well aa hailstorma and rockfalla.
t Houston, Texas, on The Relation
of the Island show that Kingston was
of American Cotton o the Clvlllxed
World- - Toelght'a session will be de- Grains, Fruita and Vegetables Grow in the only place damaged by the reAdvices Lacking.
Greatest Abundance. Part Played cent earthquake. All other towns of New York, Jan. 17. Definite advoted to a discussion of marketing and
No
Jamaica are In good condition.
By the Burro in the West.
financing the American cotton crop by
vices as to the extent of the catastroJaIn
felt
been
the growers, led by L ft Irvla of Stillfurther shocks have
phe at Kingston are still lacking eari
'
water, Okla. this will be cue of the . Frank Cutler of Roclala, a well maica.
ly today.
most Important subjects to come be-- known citizen of San Miguel county.
AU reports agree that the entire
Conflicting reports indicate that
fore the meeting and wfll likely pro-- 1 n8B written the following sketch of business section of Kingston Is com- - the death list
might be anywhere
The possibilities piotely demolished, mainly as a re from 100 to l.WO.
voK6 a spirited donate. The holding in? ""aaa vaney
company plan Is apparently hlirhiv i0' other portions or the county have sult of the fire which started ImmeOne dispatch
reported 310 dead
Port
popular among the delegates and off!- - '",en "Ploltod 'or their agricultural diately after the earthquake.
bodies already recovered and burled.
rials and the convention will probably opportunities and he thinks it no more Antonio is said to be unharmed,
From meagre reports It Is Indicat
bo iisked to indorse such a nroicct
,nan fa,r mit the garden Bpot of the thouah a poorly built town hall u
that there l no immediate fear oi
ed
The discussion will be continued to- - wtnty, where agriculture is an assur- destroyed.
a
rarty
food
iHiiiine, as hull is plentiful.
morrow morning, when Hon . Hoke , l1 'Wps8. he given a little notice:
Tlle j,.8troyed section of Kingston Doctors and medical supplies are.
Smith of Georgia will deliver mi nit
one of th lr.,.liwlf. Hint nortlon of the town ln' no Horiada valley
however, urgently needed.
dress on "Practical Means of Making most fertile as well as one of the most !twwn
Eagt and west streets from
Lint Cotton Brlnar to the Farmer n '"autiful in
The annual jTower ftree.t to tnP water front. All
Hundreds Are Killed.
Just Price." P. If. Hyatt of Columbia. "'"P"1 's estimated at 2,000 tons of !p(erg aro down wlth the t.xct.ption ...
Jan. 17. A dispatch from
London,
S ,C. will load a discussion on flnan- - ha'' 1 000 tons of oats and wheat, and j,.
,hl nrival Mnil st,,am Packet Holland Hav dated the 15th says the
cinR the cotton crop, and S. A. Wither-spooi" tons of corn, Tluckwheat. bar company and that of the government first shock at Kingston occurred at
of Meridian, Mass.. will consid- ley, rye and peas are grown In smaller
:i:3ri p. ni , January H, and did all
er the probable profits to stockhold- quantities. Hay is the principal pro- - ' railway.
Bank hotel, a favorite the damage, the subsequent shocks
The
Myrtle
ers In a corporation to luy and sell duct, of very fine quality, never sell- resort for Americans, is completely having little effect.
cotton.
ing for less than $10.00 per ton. and
razed.
Fire spread in three directions,
Governor T) H. Heyward 07 South often for $15.00 and $1G 00. Alfalfa
fanned
by a strong wind and the firels Rrown hy a rew
Carolina will be the principal
home use The
speaker
Increased
Apprehension.
men
were
handicapped by the abtomorrow afetrnoon.
'our made from the native wheat Is
Much sence of water supply.
17.
Jan.
(Noon.)
London.
D
to
not
Other
e
excelled.
cher-btomorrow
speakers
Apples, plums,
will
The dispatch, after confirming the
Walter Clark, president of the rle8, pears crab aPPles, currants, surprise and anxiety is felt at the colof
of hundreds killed, says at
any
absence
at
the
offices
onial
reports
K00seberrles
and strawberries all do
Mississippi division; E. TJ. Smith of
Columbia. S. C. H. M. Jacoway of Dr wen- Potatoes can be grown In newly further news from the governor of least 30 to 40 were killed by the
of tbe Myrtle Bank hotel. The
danelle. Ark., and Professor J. H. Con- - !c,earea" land. They are of fine quality Jamaica. Urgent dispatches calling
nell of Dallas. Texas. The Ev;: of and often T,e,(1 150 bshels to the acre. on him to report the latest details sender of the dispatch does not mention any looting or violence, except
Speculation in Cotton Futures" will be A" k,nd8
garden truck grows In was still unaswered this morning.
Professor Connell's subject
abundance. The timber Is made into
The only message from Governor in the case of a few rum shops, which
Governor B. B Comar of Alabama 'ral,road tles- - P1""?. telegraph poles, Swettenham is the one forwarded ap- were invaded by negroes.
will be tbe guest of honor at ftatur- - "moer. fence posts and firewood, parently Monday, after which there
Reports from St Thomas estimatday's session and will speak on "The Horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and goats has been complete silence, Indicating ed the dead at 1,000 and place the
American Cotton Chop." John P. Alll- - are bre1 ,n varying numbers; chickens, the interruption
of official news damage at ten million dollars.
on of Concord, Jf. C. a member of jturkeys. ducks, geese and
Sir Alfred Jones and several memand
are
channels
Increasing the apprepigeon
the executive commission will explain verv healthy and easy to raise.
hension regarding the destructive bers of his party had remarkable eshl9 plans for a holding company, a
"ne ot ,ne most common and
effect of the catastrophe.
capes. He had lunched at the Myrto which he has given much i'u' of aH t"e animals In this section is j During the early hours this morn- - tle Bank hotel and then went to the
attention. The final session of the eon ;tnp HHe burro, who. like the goat.
in g the West Indian and Panama ca pier to toss coins Into the water for
ventlon will be.held Saturday night at wl" thrive on tin cans and rubbish of i,lo company received a dispatch negro divers. The visitors had Juri
an descriptions and roots in the ash
8 o clock.
from its superintendent at St. Thom- left the pier on their way back to
heap for a bath. He really deserves as, announcing that the situation at the hotel, when, as they reached the
more mention than all of the rest for
ROCK BOTTOM
Kingston was terrible and that fam- hotel lawn, the earthquake came ant
the part he has played In the civilizing
ine was imminent. The superintend- the hotel topplied over. The pier,
?f ,hp Kreat west- - Hp ls Kent,e-win- ent adds that the company's steamer which they had Just left, was also deFffliun
fUllltU lUK LUullO lnfr- - pat'ent and friendly; abused,
Henry Holmes left St. Thomas for stroyed.
starved, overworked and petted by
.
with provisions and doctors
Kingston
turns, often goes a week without wa- Destruction Complete.
the sufferers every
to
render
Report of Chairman Millard is a Very ter. will eat gunny sacks, paper, bacon
ance
Holland
Bay. Jan. 17. Hardly a
possible.
rinds or anything he can find, will beg
Gratifying One to the Senate
A dispatch was received today re building is left standtng in the entire
,for a chew of tobacco and never re- Committee.
Alfred Austin of city of Kingston, and every one not
fuses a cigar stump nor a drink of porting the safety of
it he Colonial bank of Kingston, whoso demolished
is dangerously injured
stale beer.
Washington. Jan. 17. Chairman Miland uninhabitable.
"He winds up the mountain trail, ' fate has been in doubt
c
Besides Sir James Ferguson, the
The death list will probably total
lard of the senate committee on
carrying the provisions, blankets, and
canals today made public the tools for the nrosnectnr. Iia hrinr. most conspicuous white men killed many hundreds, but it is impossible
Constantlne and Youn to furnish an accurate estimate at
Canal com- stove wood into the cities, and fruft jv 'ere Captains
report of the
Mail
of
the
Steamship service; present, the figures varying from 400
Royal
from the farms on his back, and Is
mission upon the boring at the Gatun
often hitched four abreast to heavily Major Hardeman. Dr. Glbbs Varley. to 1,200. the latter being the police
dam site which furnished In response loaded
The Injured number sevwagons. As a saddle animal Dr. Menier, Dr. Robertson and wife, estimate.
B. Varley, J. W. M. eral thousand and about 10,000 homea request from the committee. The jhe is falthful but 8,ow Many of our Miss
report Includes a cabled statement citizens who use him for this pnrpose Bradley and four children of a family less.
railroad from
Several others
The government
from Chief Engineer Stevens In which would have to walk or stay at home If named Livingstone.
he says 127 holes have been bored at it were not for the little burro. He are reported missing.
Kingston to Port Antonio is not damthe site and all show that the lock grows is Roclada."
Reports from Austria and Swltzer- - aged to any great extent and special
rvurt-seutin-
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Pension Bill arc iNteeduceet
Washington, Jan. IT Delegate An- dr
baa Introduced bills to pension
Aa V. Young, lil. sad Sylvia A
Sttirgen, Increase of pennon to 131.
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Problems
National Wool Growers' association opened
Its forty-thir- d
annual convention to
Armory hall today, with hundreds of
men engaged la the sheep, wool aa
breeding industry ia attendance. Every
part of the country la well represented,
although a majority of the delegates)
are from Utah, Wyoming, Montana,
Idaho, Nevada and New Mexico. The
meeting promises to be one of the
mos Important In the history ef th
organization, owing to tfropoae legiaa.
Hon affecting tbe sheep industry and
other important matter., that are to be
discussed.
It is expected that one of tot moat
important results of the meeting w81
be the Inauguration of a movement
having for Its object the securing of
immediate relief in railroad service,
which at present Is very unsatisfactory
and a great source of loss to the sheep
men. Other Important matters which
will be discussed by authorities Include
range regulation, th predatory wild
animal pest, scab eradication an the
twenty-eigh- t
hour law.
The Salt Lake Commercial club baa
tendered the use of its rooms aa
for the stockmen, and the
business men of the city have trad
many arrangements for the entertain-meof the visitors during their stay.
A "fine and fat sheep show" it
be'ng
held by tbe breeders of Utah and U attracting much attention.
The National Wool Growers' assocla
tlon was organised la 1861 and now
has members all over the country.
Francia
Warren and Geo, 8.
Walker, both of Cheyenne, Wyo , are
president and secretary, respectively.
of the association. Dr. 3. it. Wilson,,
of Douglas, Wyo., Is western vie pres
ident, Mortimer Levering of Lafayette,
Ind., eastern vice president and As
3. Knollin of Chicago, treasurer.
Many Important
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IS FOUND DEAD
York, Jan. 17, The Mac An
drews and Forbes company of this
city was fined $10,000 and tbe J. S.
Was in Room in Chicago Hotel Hus
Young company of Baltimore $8,000
band Under Arrest Suspectin tbe United States circuit court toed of a Crime.
day for combining to monopolize the
trade In licorice paste. A stay of
Chicago, Jan, 17. Mrs. Maggie
sixty days In the execution of the Munn, formerly proprietor of the
fine was granted, but a motion for a Hughes hoted at Bfsbee, Arizona,
new trial was denied.
was found dead today in her room
in a small hotel on the west aide.
Circumstances surrounding her death
DIVIDEND DECLARED
caused the police to arrest her bus-banAlfred Munn, although no diDY COFFER COMPANY
rest evidence has been found that be
was actively connected with her
death.
17.
The directors
New York, Jan.
Munn asserted that bis wife died
of the Amalgamated Copper compa of
pneumonia and that be had not.
ny today declared their regular quar- been near her for a week. The body x
terly dividend of 1 4 per cent and was shockingly gnawed by rats. It
an extra dividend of one-hal- f
of one is believed that she had been dead
per cent This Is unchanged from more than twelve hours when the
previous dividends.
death was reported.
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Season.
,of the south a ad the west will
All of the railroads enter
lag the new state have agreed to
After putties up our "aback""
grant very low excursion rate and it
comnM-areto dig the well, but why Is confidently believed that the gathsneak of tbla now, for It'e a "deep" ering will be the greatest la the hissubject. In fact ao deep that ft Is a tory of tbe organisation. A mammoth
question, aa your correspondent sal! auditorium and a all story hotel aro
In yesterday's Oi tic. which will
now iu prore
of eonttrurtion and
nearest, to draw the water In Muskogee will h able to care for all
barrel from Mime water hole of from cowers.
conthe bottom of the well.
When the
met at Kansa City last year it
gres
As Judge Long ba requested a
cored a "!eaf t.y pemuadiag Seere
write-uon "wells" w will defer Uw
Ellhu Htm to make bis firef
tar?
subject until another time, hoping It public address on the commercial rewill not be a "dry one."
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Takoma Biscuit

which
congress,
MUaiMtppi
will be held here tils year. It is
to asak the event a eelebr-;- ''

!
will ret nothing
may be assured:
feat ta plain troth, be It a record ol
itctm or failure. Pretty nearly
p
eryone knows by thl tlm that we
are running one of Uie eaperimental
farms on the ea, It la but Just,
countries. This wort
koweter. that credit should be
Wishing to make as good a abow- to ts nubile spirited nea wbo have Ing aa possible, beside needing plen , will be continued by the congress and
furnished the "sinews of war." ana tv of roughness for winter feed, we was one of the reasons for Musk
tan back f tbla propmltloii, fori commenced breaking the flrat twen-- i gee's succesa in securing the nei.
each demonstration coat money and ty acres for oats. It was so dry In j session.
lota of It. and wttbovt tbelr hearty June that the share plow would not j It U expected that the southwest- cooperation w conld not do wbat stay la the ground, ao we ordered a ern state will play an important
we bae done and ben to do.
disk plow, and having also aa adjust- - part In the future trade relation of
For tba purpose of learning wbat able barrow, but the wrong barrow jthi country wltb Mexico and South
aa ordinary farmer with bis tesm waa sent, the railroad company "kind and Central American couatrlea and
and toola wltb, aay, os tbonsand ly aent a part of the disk barrow tbe effort in this direction will be
dollar la money ran do, following dowa Into Texas, or some other warm given a big boom at tbe Mukogee
bit owa method that bare bees auo-csf- place, and by the time we got tbe meeting.
It is hoped that President Roosedisk plow to work la began to rain
la tba tralltjr, tba (rant
bare set aside one aaetlon and tbea the disk wouldn't work, and velt win be able to attend the conof land for this psrpoac, subject to tbe rala hindered us ao it waa tbe vention and it la possible that Presi
certain condition, and tba following JTth day of July before we got tbe dent Wax of Mexico will be Induced
well kaowa dtlsea of Laa Vegan oats sown. By tbfi time Pete Roth to come.
All of the South American coun
and vicinity bare furnished tba cash: bad bis winter wheat la tbe ahock
tries
wilt be invited to send represen
bl
wa
oat.
and
Ilemler
harvesting
J. R. 8tnltb, 8. P. Hemler. P. J. Har
and It Is believed that nearly
tative
In
before
the
been
tbla
Had
O.
put
crop
Coora.
If.
and
P.
3.
ris,
Ceyar
To distinguish tbla propoaitloa July rain we would bave bad a all will accept
from the Campbell ayatem (of wblcb bumper crop. Aa it wa they made a
we win bare something to aay later wonderful growth, and bad It not TEXAS GOVERNOR
on) it will be knowa aa the Practical been for tbe unusual snow of October
Para association and your correspon- there would bave been a fine crop of
FAVORS
REFORMS
dent aa tba "Practical Farm Man." bay. Ai It was we got nothing. "Ab.
Waea wa consider tba fact that we ha," say our knocker friends, "you
bar bad about all wa could do on failed; I told you ao." Not at an. we
'
tba, "old borne ranch-- It would not learned aomethlng that will be of Against Passes and Per Better System
of Taxation. Osplores Public
tar beja practical to undertake value to us In tbe future for the
tbla propoaitloa, but wa bare been growing oats caught and held all tbe
Debt
ably seconded the put season by snow that ba fallen this winter ani
tba "first bora" of tba family. We there I more moisture stored on that
AiiHtln, Jan. 17 Governor Campbell
confess to considerable misgiving as twenty acres than can be found on a was
Inaugurated yesterday. He aent
to wbetber ba would atlck or not, but like amount of land In the country. bis first
message to the legislature to
he baa been pretty thoroughly tried How wa will keep and use this moisture we will let you know later on. day, giving much of the introductory
and not found wanting.
of the democratic
to
for
no
anyone
small
la
thing
It
In tbe meantime there began to ba part of a eulogy
be miles away from any human belnt many inquitie for some one to do (Platform demand and urging members
n
day In and day out, tor weeks at
breaking and as the season advanc jthat they should enact the same fnto
success.
no
of
certainty
time, with
ed people became more urgent that iiaw g. Among these demands are anti- He recognles the fact that much de- we should break a little. If only ten !frP(l
pgggp,, antl depotlsm in public
pends on him, for no matter bow well acre for them, but of course we
R roqtllren)Pnt that tcle.
plana may be studied out, if these could not do it. Our fellow town
es shall
plana are not carried out to the let man. Mr. Richard Morley. being in graph and telephone compan
evfacilitate
ter. If orders are not obeyed, then
terested In the sale and improvement exchange wire service to
business
our
lands
erything fails.
realized
that
of
something
The governor devotes considerable
We realize that the result of the should be done to meet this demand,
to the subject of revenue anil
means
work
vastly
spare
ensuing year's
and suggested that we superintend a
He says in the midst of untaxation.
us
mora than success or failure to
steam outfit .that he might purchase.
there i a deficit
the
of
loss
prosperity
exampled
personally, more than the
Our answer was: "If this means that
which will soon reach
in
the
Investtreasury
friends
have
our
that
money
we are to work on a salary, no."
11.000.000. He declared tbat the presed, for they fully understood what
A
allow
to
we
not
will
ent
anything
system of taxation encourages the
the result might be. Everyone knows
with our contract with the tax dodger and encourages official
Interfere
our
to
means
or
failure
wbat success
The governor recom
people, but tf It can be arrang- carelessness.
community, and It la the thought grant
breakdo
caa
enactment
so
we
of such laws as
ed
mends
the
tbe
necessary
that every one sot a "knocker" Is
In our contract, and in will remedy these evils. A to the,
called
for
ing
"God
speed you.
wishing as a hearty
time pay for, and own the outfit our- assessment of railroad property, the
That gives us the courage to do our
well and good.
governor says It presents probably
level beat, and it Is our wish that selves,
To make a long story short, the
others wbo are working along the
best outfit that has ever been turnet
same lines will do the same.
Dy
With this somewhat lengthy Intro- out of the Reeve factory will be bere
duction we will pass on to what we soon, and Mr. Morley stand behind
It; not only that, but he orders break- bare done and are doing.
Progressive Men and Women Consider
It a Means to National Temperance.
We have rrrently published a number of articles on the food value ot
nntl we believe that sooner or
beer,
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
will be recoirnlzej at Its true
later beer
worth, n a food beverage of Fplendld
tonic effect and high nourisbinsc value.
Noted men and women of this" country
are already alive to the situation and
besides Miss rhoebe Cousins and Dr.
Joseph Felsler of Northwestern
rn:iny others of note Rive their
endorsement to beer as a means to national temperance.
Miss Cousins, for a Quarter of a ccn- tury the most eminent worn. in tuf- fraue advocate In the West, said In a
rei
Interview: "There never will bo
a, l iw that will rompi I prohibition, and
OP
j the
sensible thin for the Women's
Christian Temperance t'nion to do la
to aid tn the substitution of mild,
nourishing drinks like beer, which sel-- !
Vegas, New Mexico,
dom produces drunkenness. A proml-- j
ntnt army officer who served in the
Southwest, operated canteens at three
CrecUtt banding. 6th Si.
different posts, lie made the canten
so acceptable to the soldiers, who
found beer satisfying tin ir demands.
that tie a tunlly ran all the low dives
of the surrounding neighborhood out
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
of business."
Pabst liver meets all the demands
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
for a mild, healthful, refreshing beverHALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ah'I Cashier
age such as Miss Cousins suggests. It
Is made, of the exclusive Pabst eight-da- y
malt, choicest hops and pure
water. Eight-da- y
malt, which is the
only perfect malt, gives Pabst Beer
food
Its
value
and richness.
superior
A general banking bosioees transacted.
Strong in nourishment the body reInterest paid on time deposits.
It
Is
quires.
refreshing and satisfying.
Perfect In aire, purity and strength,
clean and containing only
absolutely one-hathree and
per cent of alcohol.
Ixsce DooMstte and FoseJgn Kiohaog.
Pal st Beer Is the Ideal temperance
No
other I so healthful
beverage.
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of the choicest kind. Their1
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the euut'o la
from ail
tbe fwstrtb naua: r&jt--j
n th- - tam
are daily iacreasisz the'
wistrr tutaiiM-u- t lo r
rr.fi-HoPim-bsr- !
part which tbey can and should p!a? in the diet of
os
ruuiMt tuly 4 il!
Usasual flavor.
of familses. Flaky cnpuei.
t
la addli.
until
lax
Saturday
More nuthtioa than aay other tracker.
the player hundred of sper,at-are bre, and the
to urpat any prebusly held
.f the
tiKhteea-hlcourse
are made from nutrition flwr tetted sekcted. ntt "'bolted"
i
Takusca litmust are
till ail the nutm-oPlwhurst club ar la the best J ma
fcr hitrts
teal
baked m ffiudern ovtas by Loose-- ues
dition and are attracting much !f-aJ- l
wis
tiity re "aravs
cmeat from tbe Uiur.
always
'good
A m-method of qualiflratiiie fca
, Accept bo substitute. Am
your grootr tucsy.
the present tourna- ben adopted
JrtMNBt in what
known as tbe Plne--i
.livUkws Sjelns
the
bar! yet em,
: r
mU up from the scores and fcandi
'cap .f tbe player instead of the u- j nai
play round. Tbe innova
Coi
Crackar anal
tion I a decided novelty, the ohjert
aaasaSviTv, u.a.i
leinif to hae the divisions ven!y
mifrl:t-and tn in away wi'h tbe
of th- - old
fljjc;i.nable feature
mHhd. in whi"h a firist dttUlon
tirt
p!i r at times get into the
U ikii'ii. whre he it an ea
winner.
Mr, t'fcugwatcr "Jofclab. this pa- The subject ha long been under
greater inconsistencies than those per
by golf authorities, hut
Is an
of
class
other
to
property per u x municipal owut-thblany
talulng
t
is
the first to give it t
'
and he demanded remedial legislation
What
fat mi
is au icni
at once.
practical test The outcome In awaitfa! hus'"
ed with much Interest In golfing clr-cl- so lain
That
Sir ChMKaatt-- r
"I got a ncbock from a ieetrlc bat
and If the plan prove successful
itntKHi) ousht t' know what it it will
U--r
said th
flrt hobo. that
probably be adopted all over
tenlay.
tm-aat tiret sljshl. Ignis means the
lt' a funny kind nt a feelin .
country.
fire Fatuu" i fat. Th- fat s In tbe
The third annual St. Valentine'
feel juxt like takln' a bath."
fire"
tourney will be played here February
"Say." exclaimed the other one.
13 to K. and the winter golf eaon
"you must have a great memory
to Ixmdon, will culminate with the seventh anSh
So you'te
"Education helps a man to make Mr. Wlx. And were sou presented at nual I'nlted North and South tournahi aay in the world."
ment, beginning March 27 and Includcourt?"
"Yes," answered tbe man who al
H- "Well er to be quite can- ing men's women's and open event.
ways sneers; there I no doubt that did. I was but the
magistrate dis
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE OAV
a little football experience neip out
me wltb a caution."
charged
on a cbrowded street car.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnin
Tablet Druggists refund money if b
"Is this the stock exchange?'' in- fail to cure E W GROVE'S
George R. Newman, who ha been
aigni
pending a portion of his vacation in quired tbe sweet young matron.
ture oa each box 2S cent
"Yes. madam"
Albuquerque, Intend
leaving there
"Then I want to exchange these
about the first of next month for a
Each day'
failure to advertise
for some that will pay your vacant property In Tbe Optic
res
Mr.
securities
a
Newman
to
is
Europe.
trip
I a neglected opportunity.
dividends. These never have."
ident of Denver.
tf
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White Sale

to what your needs for the coming summer will be
The
white sale brings forward the pretty white stuffs,
will prove prolitable.
the trimmings and the white undergarments at prices really much lower than when the
season open. Why not buy now and get your sewing done before the hot weather?

LITTLE forethought i

Embroideries

White Woolen Goods

'TlHREE special lots, eaqh one a worthy bargain

Woolens in the correct spring
waavee are profusely shown. Specially
priced for the week are:

J

Qualities

are scarcely

indicated in these

prices.
One Lot Hamburg Edging anj Inserting, worth
up to 121-2- c
6'2e YARD
One Lot Hamburg and Nainsook Embroideries,
worth to 2212c
12'2c YARD
One Lot Fine Quality Embroideries snd Insert18c YARD
ing, worth to 35 cent

rsxcHITE

a

35 inch

Henrietta, regularly

45c

29c YARD

38 inch French Henrietta, 65c quality.. 49c YARD
36 inch Cream Mohair, 65c quality
49c YARD
38 inch Cream Mohair, 75c quality

59c YARD

Four Grand Lots of Undermuslins
LOT

LOT 2

1

Women's Cambric Corset Covers.
Drawers and Chemise, some plain,
some lace trimmed. None .Worth
less than 40e; many worth 50o

Moslin, Cambric and Nainsook
Garments, neatly trimmed. There
are Corset Covers. Chemise, Drawers. Gowns, 8kirts that are worth

to f 1.00

29c

56c

LOT 3

LOT 4

Unusually handsome garments,
these
Covers,
downs, Corset
Chemise, Skirts and Drawers of
correct materials, splendidly trimmed. The values are to$1.2j. .

Many very handsome garments
tn this lot. The Gowns. Skirts,
Drawers, Chemise and Corset Covers are crrrectly proportioned and

75c

93c

;

I

Us

I
j
;
j

lf

made.

Values to

$1.50

o
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elected, mad the ee and nsiu
are (etieraUy acror44 tam tare tes
Anrf-Jii- i
t't the tUo
tWt dl- hefna. Tfcuae who are ao ahortfeghted ia
feat
ajrag4f regard to their beat taterweta ta
cx.ui!iwuM) for Marry K Thaw,
a BMNtsrei or cruoahml boar l
White. The program sire their eotniax
of SiaalL-rcmp of ptfs are
ka ttaafciursM-the (Wtooiy fatal of
f bat little afKipatlir If their
?!,fMt criminal iuto a prtwiMxt of (roflt are snail ta ceaaetiaeBee of a
ruMai enjoj meet.
lack of thrift and fattening ciaUU
A it would be umNi to try to clear
tie, write S. A. CUpp In Mktiixaa
Thaw iff the charge of hootlag White, Farmer. The aafe role la to mcaxw a
a ti now ptopufced to show hf hird guod afteHmeu of aonie of the establish'alieBisu" that Thaw U loaaoe. Tb ed breeda. and with reaaunatdr goo4
!aim im sot mad that he waa i&saa ear the
pig wilt at weaning time
mhea he fired the iot into hit vic- show a marked Ituttroreroeut over thoae
tim Udy. He U cinipijr Insmae now. aired by the luonjrret. and at tuarket-In.
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Young Man Gives Sample of Work
Wh.cn Aroused Eastern Cities Our
i9 Past Year.
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Tlx
people wj
then i.tcd atu r nn interval of between
and thiee minutes. The
ten consisted of questions put to
them tn an ordinary conversational
tone at distances varying intra fite
In Thirty feet.
The results weir, remarkable In the
Some of these people who
extreme
were treated had heen deaf for a
number of ear. When the first
question was asked a look of amnzt-int'ii- t
would spread oer their faces
and they would forget to answer Hi.'
question. As tlie questions were repeat.) the surprised look would eU"
way to one of delight. Man were
affected that (hey hurst Into tear
and were scarcely able to answer thi
question.
In no sinplc Instance, so far as
could !w learned would an Individual
fall to hear. Many were able to hear
it finder snap at a distance of thirty
fe't. At the request of Mr. Cooper
questionti were put tn them hy thei
friends nr by various spectators in an
ordinary tone of voice and the que,
tions were readily answered.
In plvlng an account of these dein
finstrations. Mr. Cooper said:
"The preparations used Is not t'.ie
one with which
accomplish most,
ns my New Discovery, as it Is called,
and t which I owe my success, is fur
the treatment of all forms of stomacn
trouble and the ireneral breaking
down of the system that follows in
the wake of diseases of this character.
"hTo ptomach Is th" seat of a crea'
many troubles, for instance my rem
edy will relieve thousands of people
of rheumatism In this city, simph by
Kettini; the stomach in working order."
Many people seen who were pre
ent at this denionsi ration assert positively that Cooper undoubtedly made
these deaf people hear again.

!o

am

-

h

Cut this out and take It to any drug
store and get a free sample of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Mver Tablets
These tablets are far superior to
pills, being easier to take and moro
pleasant In effect. They correct dis
orders of the stomach, liver and bow
els.
Dr. J. K. Kraft, the well known
dentist, who. during the past month,
has been traveling in Mexico an-who has been engaged in Hie transaction of business and the pursuit of

pleasure at Chihuahua, State of
lias returned to Albuquerque.

So-nor-

Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recomnie
it as a safe remedy for children and
adults.
O. O. Schaefer. Sixth street and
for
Offensive "What'll you take
avenue.
Douglas
that pipe?" "Oh. you wouldn't care
to smoke this old pipe." "No; but
Harry F. I.ee. the city clerk and
I'd like to buy it and throw it away." secretary
of the territorial sheep
sanitary board, has left Albquerqne
Cured of Lung Trouble
for the Salt Lake City sheep conven"It Is now eleven years since I had tion.
a narrow escape from consumption."
writes C. O. Floyd, a leading business
How to Avoid Pneumonia
man of Kershaw, 8. c. "I had run
Yon can avoid pneumonia and other
down in weight to 135 pounds, and serious results from a cold by taking
Honey and Tar. It stops the
cougliin? was constant, both by day Foley'sand
exjels the cold from the sysand by night. Finally I began taking cough
Dr. King's New Discovery, and con- tem as it is mildly laxative. RefiiRe
tinued this for about six months, any but the genuine in the yellow
when my cough and lung trouble were package.
O. G. Schaefer. Sixth street and
entirely gone and I was restored to
avenue.
Douglas
170
normal
my
pounds.'
weight,
Thousands of persons are healed evS. T. Poole, who
has been for
ery year. Guaranteed at all drug
Trial bottle some time
gists! 50c and $100.
superintendent of the Afree.
lbuquerque Gas. Klectric
Light &
power
has
his pocompany,
up
given
An additional teacner is required
on
will
sition
reside
hereafter
and
at present in district 29, Ranches de
coast.
Pacific
the
to
Atrisco, Bernalillo county, owing
the increased attendance this year
Disturbed the Congregation
The district has but one teacher and
The person who disturbed the conCounty Superlnierdent Stroup Is on
gregation last Sunday hy continually
the lookout for another.
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
of Foley's Honey and Tar.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
A Card
Douglas avenue.
to
all
Is
This
druggists
certify that
are authorized to refund your monev
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to Servant (trembling) "Oh, ma'am,
cure your cough or cold. It stops the I'm sure it's hurglars!"
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
Mistress "Perhap. It's only Mr.
serious results from a cold. Cures
Tomkins
just home from the club."
pneuand
prevents
la grippe coughs
"Oh.
Servant (positively)
no,
monia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine Is In a yellow ma'am; It's burglars, sure enough,
package. Refuse substitutes.
for the yhaven't fallen over anything
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
at all."
avenue.
Douglas

.
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time the difference can be accurately figured In the great Increase In
value.
Cor your
Try
It Is certainly a bad practice to boy
Business Records
a well bred ami well fed younc ttoer
from a breeder w bo has gtreu biiu good
vou wilt
care ami turn lilnt in w 1th a M of bog
NOTHING
to fixht his war against great odd a. d
hia service at a great llsadvantai;e and
theu complain of bad results. It Is bad
For sale by
enough to tw treat an old boar Uiat Is
king of tlie realm and capable of sus
taiuins bu Mtitiu aalusi the
of several that may combine to
a boar to liKbt
otKMie hiiu. To
his way iu order to Kt bis tdure of
feed is a sure iuelhol of awakeuin
tlie latent iliNtsttiou tu rescul re
atraiut, a ml It i no wonder if iu the
STATIONERS. PRINTERS.
sjtrlus be nvi-- s to ! one of the bal
PUBLISHERS
biext hogs of tlie lot and owied of
suilt a nic.in disositou tiiat be Is in
tolerable.
Fa-tof Ike ttoar.
Mimifecturers of Loose Leave
like
The feed for the boar Khouid
that for any other auituul. sttmenli.it
rarled aud palatable. Corn aluue it
not the best Hint can lie supplied, but
It can lie tery pnnterly used as a pari
of the rat Inn. We prefer a mixture of
equul parts of corn, oats and barley or
pea, ground, to lw fed lu the Mop. In
tlie itliietti-of tlie barley it ml pea.
wheat luiilillinc eau be supplied, with
a small percentage of hrau. Two
quarts of this fetl gleu In three
quans of house swill tor skim milk w
betteri is a kikkI ration fur a "J? pound
bos. A few ears of corn can U giveii
if necessary. The sloppy fw.l Khouid
bo fed lu a i Vim trotigli, uud if not ton
cold he will eat it up cleuu at ouiv.
The lin of this railway from Raton to Cimarron. N. M . Including the
Two feedings ier day are generally
Koehler Hranch, ia now oen for FREIGHT AND PASSKNUKK traffic. Due
r
than luure.
consldcnil
Klud treatuieitt Is of great iinpor notice will be given of the opening of other extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
tance. It Is imt a gitod pliin to use a
Dally.
In
seem
it
club
bundling the liour, for
to reeeiit such usage. A tifttvu ceul
STATIONS
Train No. 1
Train No. t!
buggy whip is nil Ibut Is needed, and
use that iu a mild ami can fill way t
Biuiply encoiirngu linn to go tbeu and
l.ve (a
Raton
Arr 12:30 pm
pin
where you want him In
4: mi pui
T I.ve
Lv
Clifton House
12:01 pm
13
4:'!.r pm
l.ve (bi
Preston
Arr 11:40 am
r. Mm pm
20
I.ve
Koehler Junction
filth llarmral to tnlar.
Arr 11:10 am
23
r.:2n pm
Arr
Koehler
Keep the troughs and feeding Ibmr
Arr 11:30 am
.13
Mr
I.ve to
r:r5 pm
10:85 am"
Vermejo
acrupiilously cleaii. Filth is bnr'iifiil
41
l.ve
Cerrososo
t;:2u pm
to swiue even if they can exist In it.
Lve
9:45 am
47
ti:4.r pm
Arr
Lve
Cimarron
9:25 am
A hog is a cleanly animal !u many re
ixvts if nlloweil to Im. lie will not
Connects with El Paso at Southwestern Railway, Train No. 124, arriving
willingly soil his bed. a tiling that can In
N. M.. at 6:10 p. m.
lason,
be said of few domestic animals.
Cc n'iccts with El Paso ac Southwestern Railway, Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N M.. at 10: 05 a. tn.
Ml Track connectinon with A, T. A S. F. Ry.
(b) Track connection with A.. T. & S. F. Ry. Idvc-- aevlce to Van
THE FEEDER.
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and the learned phralrtans. to consider-attof Thaw dollar, will to awear.
to take
Thi will lea i the ay
Thaw to the Mattewan atylum. where
h. will lie a guest for thr-- or fmir
years, when he wl! In pronounce.!
cured " Then he will be released
from the aaylutu and either enjoy hi
or lie brought
freedom undUtuttR-hack to New York for trial If the lat
ter citurse la taken the chance of acquittal will be increased, a public In
dienation will have snbaided and the
m itnekm-- f
acaitered.
will ha
dead or Itought off
Of (mrse no one believes seriously
th;ii Tl.aw U insane now or thai he
wa insane when lu. made his cowardly
assault upon White. Thaw has Insist
1
that till Ik- made no defetiw of
hi action, but he has iH'thtiis; to do
with the case
Mr. Thaw, the elder,
bits taken th advise ghe thinks in the
it
most promising, and that
Tlu- medical men who have been hired
to find her son Insane ltae done so
according to orders.
If Harry Thaw Is taken to the Matte- wan asylum he will have to sleep at
the institution, but In all other way
he will be free to come and go at his
pleasure. Of course he will need exercise and being wealthy he will be
given the same regime as the
other wealthy patients, who are allowed to go across the river to Newburg.
where they dine and hold wine anpitera
very much to the Thaw taste. To he
sure. Newbttrg is not much of a place.
but It Is better than the Tombs prison.
and the gay set can visit him and
provide him touches of high life. In
reality his confinement will b no eon-femont at all. but will be merely a
luxurious exile for a few years at most.
This Is the propgram that has been ar
ranged for the millionaire murderer.
and If It Is carried otit It will he an
other of the frequent outrages upon
Justice that have disgraced this coun
try within the past few years.
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Louie, Roclty Mountain
Pacific Raihvay Co,
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WHISKEY served
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FREE HOT LUNCH
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Henry Clay Uowea Whisker. Sf
years old, for medicinal purposes.

rl

Oats and bran make a most satisfactory grain ration for the growing cult.
Corn Is too heating a food to be fed exClean,
clusively to young horses.
bright oat straw Is belter for horses
than prairie bay. Avoid overfeed iug
the colt, but tlo not stint his ration ton
closely.
Ho rood.
Wheat na
Results obtained at an experiment station show that there is practically no
difference In the quantity of pork produced from tlie name weight of wheat
or corn. In four trials nn average of
49! pounds of ground wheat were required to produce UK) pounds of gain
In live weight.
In two trials with
cnrnmeal 498 itounds were required to
produce 100 pounds of gain. When a
mixture of equal parts of wheat and
corn waa fed, better results were obtained than when either wheat or com
was fed alone. It required 485 pounds
of mixed wheat and corn, half and
half by weight, to produce 100 pounds
of gain lu live weight.
Torn Fodder For Horses.
If the sppply of bay intended for
winter feed Is exhausted, nothing Is
more satisfactory as a substitute than
well cured corn fodder. Tlie animals
will eat np every blade and most of
the smaller stalks and will thrive. The
best plan Is to husk tlie larger ears
of corn and leave the nubbins for the
horses. Fodder can best lie fed In the
open lot, as the stalks are a nuisance
in a stable, making the manure difficult to handle. If the fodder must be
fed In a stable. It is more satisfactory
to ran it through a feed cutter.
Mlslakea Matton Finishers Make.
"Perhaps some one will eventually
evolve a method of making live stock
fat on fresh air," remarked a veteran
mutton finisher who enjoys a reputation for marketing only standard goods,
"but after a couple of disastrous experiments I gave it up. Now, there Is
a bunch of yearlings that will serve as
a horrible example. They would be
good stuff if the man who made a pretense of feeding them had not believed
that the atmosphere of a short pasture
Is convertible into fat mutton. That
was my delusion once. I got over it,
but do not believe I had a monopoly.
Fifty per cent of those who fail at
sheep feeding do so simply because
they cannot realize that a sheep or
lamb, lite a steer or hog, must have
material to convert Into fat" Breeder's Gazette, Chicago.
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WOULD YOU KNOW
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at f. .l HI oer gallon, or 11.50 ner nuart. lia radm-tinnn all imnnrt
and Stomach bittera. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House tn
the city.
OHAS CREENOLAY. Kami UrnVmSSl
Both Phone
n
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Might weB include somcliung

to make eaqr bet ciaily toil to
The
ligKten her daily dunes.
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The Genuine White Cora
Whiskey? Well we have
it, and it cornea all the way
from Teaoeesee and sail

I
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Bread Matter
does away wuh twenty lo hSaty Bawtea
el hard work every btaad day.
It aat aaV asaah bal katadt As oWiia Sass
aaasha, AaatvlBiaaf aW UkI. iaasad at
pottiaa Ssi luadi ia dis oW. Brmi tiat'l
liahs aaj tdussnsai Shi aMak ssarr Saav
A Msaist ta asary hmawm. Pass 2.

F.J.
Tinning,

Plumbing,

Hardware

518 Douglas Avsnu

COMING

EVENTS

DUNCAN OPERA

Jan. IT Murray and Mack.
Jan. 29 Paul Gllmore in "At Yale.
Feb. 4 John Grlffln In "King Rich
ard III "
Feb. 6 Rose Melville Co.
Feb. 9 Charles I). Hanford In "Julius Caesar."
Feb. 11 Crcston Clark in "The Rag
ged Messenger."
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball.
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman."
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March IS Hans Hansen.
April 10 "Nettie, the News Girl."
April 21 Ollle Mack's Co.. in
"Finniean's Ball."

HOUSE

Thursday Night, January 17

i
Who'o Coming?
LOOK

The Famous Originals
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MURRAY

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE.
Itch Ins. Rllnd, Bleeding, Protruding and their incomparable cast:
Piles.
Druggists are authorized tt
Gladys Van
refund money if PAZO OINTMEN1
50c.
14
6
to
cure
in
to
falls
days.
Gertrude Rutledge
Advertise in The Optic.
May Gabriel
Good nickel plated show case for
tf
Bae Hamilton
ale cheap. Apply Optle Co.
A

Gua Pixtey

For a small amount yon tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through an
tf
Optic want ad.

Fred Guilllard

The Optic prints
plete.

the news

com-

If you want to keep In touch with
what is going on In the stores ot the
city you should read the Optic ads.
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MOTTS PEMNYROV AL PILLS
Sold by DroKfiut sad Dr. Mottt
CbsmitvU Co.. Clevelsad, Ohio,

For Sale

The prices of Murray and Mack are
50c. 75c and $1.00.

I

by

the Red Cross Drug Co.

Bobby Harrington

Raton Vicitora

P. J. Kane
and a real singing and dancing cho
rus of Nature'a

Who go to the Seaberg Hotel one
go always. Luxurious rooms. , Flaa
Hood (tarrlea.
XTasIa
Hotnl now

FAIREST FEMININE FELICITY
60c, 75c

and

$1.00.

Seaberg Hotel
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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desires a complete list of the vsr-ou- s
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the fUa.a Fe c,paar
Baddee..
.
,' '
Mr KoscU-rrs!ar!'i out 'n a still
'
. the, ar. la what aort f aenrlee,
of the
tuiot bin oni'd fltyJ ii" tra-titer are coloc to bav. If the Kanta ; '
the afof
misiiiitK
During
dipaper.
piecta
to
will
tlona!
elre
place
Fa ptsl raunot reach an agreement al re to feeling
Is
in the
who
a
man
ternoon
young
give the pplc aome needed
Willi Mr. Baddeck. H la up to them
at
for
tamed
th
health
bis
up
city
most
One of the things
to k1t aon) aemWaiire of servlc or lwxxterf and which will nroltablr re bank with the check, which he had tn- y

e

-

why they ahottld not foraomebody
fait their charter ao4
s chance "who wilt.
Tbta la
truly aerlcma matter to
tt commnhlty. Many (ple haa
acquired property righla at the Hot
Rprtaga, and aa a reault of the poor
transportation T1ce, practically every hooaa at the Bprlnxa la empty.
Oar tlae diitrtng park, la which onr
folly IM.OOO laveated.
penpla hav
hecomca aa absulnta loaa unleaa proper aervlc la otalntAloed.
Tha aenrtca now given by he 8a a
f la aloiply bu aervlre at all. One
train rJca up at an early hour in Ihe
morning and cornea back when It
gela through with the work of handling the lee cara, regardleaa of a:;y
achedule.
Thla matter should be taken up by
the eounclla of both city and town
and by the county commlaalonera. It
by (their united effurta the railroad
company cannot be brought to a proper realisation of what It owea to the
people, the dlatrtct attorney ahould
Inatitut
proceedtnga to take from
how

aua

them their charter.
Thla la a vital matter and every
one Interested In the advancement of
the two towna and the county ahould
Join In the demand that the Santa Fe
carry out the intent of Ita charter or
Hive It up.

o
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BOOM IN WESTERN

LANDS.

"Western land baa Increased In alu
during th past aevan years at the
greatest rat In hletory. It la wiling
now at higher prices than ever In the
other 'boom' of the 80"a. Not only la
thla true In tha well tested farming
lands of the older settled sections of
the Mississippi valley, but It la aa
marked on the "high plains.' where de-

celve favorable action Is an
salary law.

e.t.
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The citr fathers have acaln failed
.
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"
t fttHFItltfand
was
held
months since a meeting
a number of Important reports and
olher matters are awaiting action
Might just a swell get together, old
tlmera. the work has to be done.
The territorial aolons will convene
In Santa Fe nest Monday.
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Mr
name,
It to Kdward McWcnle
Mr. McWenle. unaware

f the circumstances, cashed the paper.
As soon as It was discovered that the
mlsxlna check had been paid. Mr.

Roselierry and an officer were notified.
Mr. McWenle Joined them and they
went out to look for the man with
the twenty. He was soon found In
the vicinity of the depot and pleaded
for mercy, saying that he had found
the check, and returned the money.
A he was an unfortunate. In a serious
condition of health. Mr. Itoaeberry
would not prosecute him. but he says
REFUSE TO RECOMMEND
that the man evidently saw the check
sticking out of the top of his pocket
SliiniiBSlDr DILL and
pulled it out. for he could not have
lost It without losing the rest of the
National Convention for Extension of hills The name of the man who cash.
ed the check will not lie made public.
Foreign Commerce Believes In
Liberal Payment.
NEW YORK STOCKS
0--

Washington. Jan. 17. The naMomsl
convention for extension of rormtjii
commerce today refuaed to plice Itself on record In behalf of the ship
subsidy measure now before congress
by the adoption of the following resolution
"We believe It Imperative that tha
American merchant marine shoti'ri he
and that new steam
shin lines to promote speedy com
munication should bo opened, and en- neclally with South and Central Amer
ican ports, for the proper eten!on of
our commerce.
"To this end. we recommend l'Vral
compensation from the government to
American built and American manned
ships for all Services rendered. Including the carriage of malls and the right
to use the ships In time of war "
:

.4.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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The following quotations received
from F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque.
New Mexico, correspondents fcr Logan & Dryan. long distance pbone:
105-1Atchison common
lot
Atchison common
115
Amalgamated Copper
132
American Sujtar
118
B. and O common
2

7--

3--

3--

B. R. T

Agents For
Ladies Home
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One-Thir-

Buy

Journal Patterns 1

Off

d

Sale Lasts Until

January

17, 1907.

While Prices are Low

7

54 1 4
Colorado Fuel
.. .. 16
t and O. W. common
3S s
Erie common
M . K. and T. common
.. .. M
SS
MlsKourl Pacific
130
New York Central
89 12
Norfolk common
135
Pennsylvania
27
Rock Island common
95
Southern Pacific
28 1
Southern Railway
161
Tennessee Coal
The well known comedians. Mur- C S. Steel common
4S
ray and Mack, will be seen this even- U. 8. Steel preferred
105
ing In a new comedy of Irish life, en- V. P. common
179 I S
titled. "Around the Town," which Is American Smelters
150
said to be more to their liking and
consequently better stilted to their pe-th
lntoxcafw, in)4ivldi-"Sh- ee
cu.m.
I saw lt
show?" Knthimlast-"V- ea:
they have formerly appeared, i ney twice" Intoxicated individual "SoM
have spared no expense In providing I.
"Bill Jones.
a complete scenic Investiture, and the
most beautiful and large assortment of
for th. (show tonight
The
costume. The company is a large are Roc. prices
73c and fl.
one. and comprises many well known
to theatregoers, and a chorus of male
Charles K. Freeman of the
Hot
and female voices.
Springs Is In the city thi.i aft rt.oon
shaking hands with friends.
The K Rom - --o hose company have
If you want to keep in touch with
engaged two orchestras for their entertainment on the night of Fehmuary what is going on In the stores of the
2nd.
city you should read the Optic ads.
2

.

7--

neglect to invest in our goods while you have the opportunity
getting them at the "very lowest" prices. New goods are
d
arriving every day and we include them to this reduced sale. Our
off sale only lasts a few days longer and we hope you will take advantage of it and buy now. "Quality" is still in the lead at our store.

DON'T

one-thir-

5--

2

Ladies' Gloves

3--

4

pression In realty values reached unexampled depta a few yeara ago." The
foregoing la from an article In the Re
view of Reviews for January, by Chas.
M. Hargar of Kansas.
Mr. Hargar admits that with dry
years the high prices will fall, but he
does not believe they will ever again
fall to the old level ; the tide If Immigration la too strong for that The
apeculator may be disappointed; the
man who borrows heavily in order to
buy at the high prices will be closed
oat as in the past. But the speculator
la in the minority. Speculation and
heavy mortgaging are not present In
the land "boom" of today, as they
were In the past. Disaster can be
borne with greater equanimity.
Mr. Hargar points out that the new
land "boom" Is a more sensible one
than that of the M's. it Is based upon
.what seems to be permanent conditions, or at least such a situation as
on th- - imrli- -t
Serrfi year eld Itye and seven war.iiit
Ttn lvt
appeals to the farmer as certain to con' ntin:il Iudwrier Beer and tine Wines.
IkmrWm ai remilar irW
tinue. "With farm product bringing
40 per cent more than five years ago. Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
with rainfall in the west showing year
after year of abundance, with seekers
for new homes knocking at the door,
fail to increase in
how can farms
"The
asks
he
optimists say TIIK W. 31. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers in
price?"
Las Vegas.
the rise in value will go on as rapidly
for many years to come, the most cau610 Lincoln Avenue
Phones Office and Residence
tious content themselves with the pre- Both
diction that land will not he worth less
than now. The doubter can get no
hearing and is not considered."
START RIOHT -- COME HKKE. We saiisnxl many customer last 5 ear tth the unim
In considering the economic effect
e are iroin to place a whole lot more this ewuin
quiUlt of our latlonmt amj
peachable
"boom."
from
west
this
'
on the middle
Deeds, not words that's us.
season. I.et i number you amont; the list.
he declares that it is merely "a
healthy growth." But when the value
I9 fUitlas Avenue. Whee'.er Hloek
We also clean and ire UadieV antHiemV Uarnwntv
of a farm doubles la twenty-fou- r

Ladies'
15.00 are now reduced to

natural color. Calf Skin Gloves which

$334

we have always sold for

5-- 8

Shirt Waists

-1

We certainly have some swell goods In this Hue.
and will please the most stylish dressers.

1

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
whi-lri- cs

They are of the "very latest"

pat-tern-

s

Light blue, pink and cream Liberty Satin, trimmed with silk embroidery work and
Regular price 16.50, reduced to $434

fine German Val. lace.

Ladies' Belts

Ladies' Handkerchiefs

Fine Persian Leather Belts, assorted
colors, 65c, reduced to 44c.
Ladies' Gilt Belts with colored spots,
"the very latest," $2.00, reduced to $1,14.
Gray Silk Belts, all sizes, 65c, reduced to 44c.

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs with embroidery edge. 90c, reduced to 60c.
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs with embroidery edge, il.00. reduced to 67c.
Same as above but better quality,
11.25,

reduced to tlc.

Magic Curler
Curls and waves the hair beautifnlly in ten or fifteen minntes. while you are dressing or traveling, or at any time, without heat or bother. TLey are the .latest, and best
thing for curliag the hair. Try them once and you will always use them.
Large card (5 curlers on card) 25c.
Small card (3 curlers on card) 10c.

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

Who is Going to Be Your Tailor This Year?
--

'

O, F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor.

5i5-5i- 7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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O W. Jahrens. a well known stockman of Wagon Moutnl. is In the city tobusiday from his home on Important

ness.
Will C

names

will

for a week with the family of C. X.
Btaekwell.

Jacob Gross of Normandy. Mo. a
Is In the city to
suburb of St.
attend the stockholders' meeting of
wholesale company.
the Gross-KellMrs Kittle K. Roark, who has been
making her home in Lhk Vegas for the
past five months, left the city this af,
ternoon on No. 2 for her home In
La.

I

real college play has at last been
found, and will be shown here shortly
under the management of Jules Murry.
The star, Paul Gllmore, appears In the
play, which Is called "At Yale." All
of the scenes are careful studies of
college life at New Haven, and smack
of Intimate knowledge of customs and
traditions.
Everything from the college songs to the boat race is Infused
with the spirit of youth, and whether
(hey are Bohning their Greek, or practicing or flirting on the campus. It Is
real college boys that are seen.
A

Rhodes Scholarship Examinations
Washington. D. C, Jan. 17 Examinations of candidates for Rhodes
scholarships will be held In each
state and territory of the union today
and tomorrow.
These scholarships
were provided for by the will of ttv
late Cecil Rhodes, the South African
diamond king. The winners of the
educational tests provided will be
sent to Oxford and receive $1,500 a
year for three years.
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By depositing
portion of your income each month la the Plaxa Trust
and Savings Bank, you can pave the
ay to a peaceful old age of rest and
t-plenty.

Call en O'Byrn for the beat donve.
1S-tie coal in the city.
S

Sabloo Lujan has been appoint!
tola agent for the
tke
are cure fur the toot nuisance,
The Optic prints all the newt all cent per package.
H it
the time.
Galvanised iron and tin work. 8.
Subscribe for The Optlo and get Patty.
the news.
coat
Ring up O'Byrn for Yank
12 SS
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet, red hot front th mints.
aauer kraut and floe mine neat AlStolan Furniture.
falfa fed beet at Pet Roth's.
14
A liberal reward will be paid for
information leading to th arrest and
Notice. Stockholder' Meeting.
conviction
of tne person or person
The annual meeting of the stockwho
been
have
ateallng the furniture
Purm
The
holders of
Agua
Company
of La Vegas will he held In the of- from 414 Washington avenue, or win
fice of the company at Laa Vegas. pay reward for return of property
,
X. M . Monday, January 58th. 19(17, at taken.
GEO. A. FLEMIXO.
tf
3 o'clock p. m., for the election of
Anti-Carbo-

mornltig he went Into
ithe restaurant and told Mrs Gray
it hut he wanted to talk to her daugh
ter for a few minutes She told him
that Nina was changing her clothes
and that he would have to wait a
He Insisted that he see
short time
her immediately and finally told her
to send the girl to the hotel at 2
o'clock that afternoon as be wanted
to give her a letter.
At noon he told Ixmlse Crlswell. a
waitress at the Merchant's Cafe, that
he was the father of the little girl
and that he mas worth a great deal
of money. He said that he did not
want her to reside In I .as Vegas, Intt
ithat he intended to put her In a eonvent school In California, but that
Mrs. Gray would not let her go. He
wanted "Miss Crlswell to get the girl
and bring her to him and another
man. at the restaurant, and they
would take her away and would pay
her for her trouble. Miss Crlswell
Immediately went to Mrs. Gray an I
related to her the entire conversaYestenlav

ti

SIT UP ANO TAKE NOTICE.

l.0

FOR EXCHANGE
acres of
land in Sbanon Co.. Mo., heavy oak
timber, price 110 per acre; will
for good property In Lata Vo-eNo Incumbrance: perfeet title.
This looks good to me; oak timber Is

Ill

a.

25 Cents

8

directors and for the transaction of
.any business that may come bWote
j

tho meeting.

NOTICE.

P. H. PIERCK
Secretary.

Ocate, N. M, Jan. 1. 1107.
"We. th undersigned, doing builnei
la Ocate, Morn county. New Mexico,
I have 91.500 to loan on city proper- hare this
day by mutual consent dls
ty. 2 or 3 years; must be gilt efee. solved partnership, 8am A. GoldamltH
R I Bigelow, SIS Douglas avenue. E. retiring. All Indebtedness Is assume
I as Vegas, N. M.
by N. Wall, who will also collect ail
accounts due said firm.
--

Subscrlpe for the Optic.

WEIL

it GOLDSMITH.

Eighteen Hundred Spick and Span
Negligee and Stiff Bosom Shirts .for
Men. A wondrous wide assortmenVoficdesir-abl- e
and up to date patterns. WorthJSLOOto
$1.50 of anybody's money. BuyCas3iinany0as

I

'

Eight to ten acres In alfalfa, good adobe house, large barn, chic
well, cistern and some farming Implements.

ktn house,

We can sell this cheap at '.his time.

BY ViTI

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr
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San Miguel National Dank.
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OMMBNCINQ today, we place on sale

small ranch of 2." acres close to town suitable for chicken
raising and gardening.
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Needn't worry aaucli about other
money bat is yours
e
this Kavtnes Bank las
l.rarti.mlly mHmm risk An account withprU"
as fl . to begin wtlhj i about m mUi m rurernawont Utmdu. for
hi. h jatiBiaat py
rrmium ami in bo snail quaattUce. Wo
1 er rent aauuaJ latere
that eotnpouultl erory ait uoBtha.

The funeral of Miss Her! ha Han
kou. whose, untimely death caM a pall
of sorrow over the entire city, was
valuable.
held from the residence of Mr. T. W.
HM acres, fine farm, between Oklailayward on Thursday afternoon ht
!i
'2
homa City and Guthrie, c. T., well
o'clock In the presence of relatives and Immediate friends. The sermortjage fVtOQ. Will e
vice was conducted by Rev. H. Van
hang equity of $S,500 for merchandise or good Income property In Las
Valkenbuig. The pull bearers were:
VVrm.
R. L. Blgelow, 51! Douglas
Messrs. V. H Maswell. J. A. Tack.
avenue.
H R Whitlock, James Russell. Will
iam Springer and James McSchoolrr.
If you want the news read The Op- Interment nag made in the Miiaonic
ilr
cemetery.
Miss Hanson was oue of the most
popular young women In the city and
:m b model of sweet and pure womFine Meals
- Quick Service
anhood. That a grief so poignant as
her's must have been should '
itcd tion a belnt; so free from rn
st Mmu n.no
is one of God's mysteries that noi.t
riercfiatits Cafe
run explain. She is truly iiioin-iietion.
517 Douglas Ave. Bart Rhodes,
I v all
Prop.
who knew her.
In the afternoon Haddox went hark
to the chill restaurant and was seen
GEORGIANS TO GIVE BIG
outside by Mrs. Gray, talking to nnother strange man and she heard
IN
ALBANY
BANQUET
him say, through the open transom,
Albany, Ga.. Jan. 17 The Albany that he would have that child If "
Husiuess league will celebrate the suc- cost him every cent he had. He cam
cessful termination of Its first year's In and wanted the girl again and gave
work with a great banquet at the his nanio as Johnson Jenkins, hut
New Albany hotel this evening. Many Mrs. Gray would not let him see
famous Georgians will respond
to her.
toasts.
As soon as he had departed for th
second time, the mother hunted up
SENATOR JOSEPH BAILEY
Ben Coles and Informed him of the
GOES ON SPEAKING TOUR matter and swore out a warrant
against the stranger for threatening
Abilene. Texas, Jan. 17 Senator Jo- abduction.
The city marshal ran on to Had
seph W. Bailey, who is making a tour
of the twenty-eigh- t
senatorial district, dox vs Jenkins crossing Center
will deliver an address here this after, street between the Lobby and Annex
noon. He will speak at Cisco tomor- saloon and placed him under arrest.
row and at Breckinridge on Saturday.
"bo you know who you are taking,"
said Haddox.
AMERICAN TARIFF COMMIS"I think I do." the marshal answer
SION CONCLUDES SESSION ed.
You're mistaken In your man," the
Berlin, Jan. 17. The customs In- prisoner said. "I am nothing but a
quiry conducted by the American tariff poor old stone mason: you'd better
commission, which has been holding be careful what you do."
Ben told him that he was going to
dally sessions with the representatives
of the German government, will come be real careful and placed him In the
to an end today.
lock-up- .
He was given a bearing this
I
morning, but Judge Bope diseovere.1
Furniture Men in Session.
nn Itwit inc.
r.
tlm hvu ,.f Ilia
Topeka, as., Jan. 17. A discussion ritory, that the man had committed
of freight rates and mutual insuranc- - no crime. A new warrant was sworn
acrupied the delegates to the furni- out charging disorderly conduct and
ture dealers' convention this morn- a fine of ten dollars Imposed. Tho
ing. Officers and delegates to the prisoner
pulled out a roll of bills
national convention will be elected and peeled off the requisite amount.
this afternoon, after which the meet- The prisoner acknowledged that he
had been In the penitentiary thirteen
ing will adjourn.
years, according to the statements of
of )he officers. He said before being
dismissed he was mistaken; he had
never seen the woman before and
would give the people no more trou-

RANCH FOR SALE
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Are Your Funds Safe?
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The Mutray and Mack troupe arriv-- )
..
.
..... . - .. .... .
X!n 1
ed in trie cny mm aicmwu An
from Raton and will show at the Dun
can tonight. The company Is a large
one and the women are particularly
A large number of
good looking.
young gallants were at the depot to sea
them arrive.
.
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0
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Captain B. G. Austin, Will C. Barnes
and A. A. Jones will leave the cfty
1
Sunday afternoon on No. for Denver
where they will attend the meetings of
the Cattle Growers' association.

O

Gray, pmprietrew
oa Grand ave
but the tuan was
n u- i
he had arcouipUhetf
his (nir
and iw was placed In tlie
rttv jail. Owing to the ftrangp fact
m
ha
iliit the
!atut
r J hrratenlBg tr
acaibM
fined for d!(r
Kidnap. th- - num
coihIim-- !
tl.iu motuine at hi
heaiin
Juil'e Hope and wa
f l. am-- cm tbe pavment of a fine of co iaw, before he commits the deed, For Sale, ati room hotte, good
tn dollar
and priced to sell. Hair's
.'hough she ha a number of wtt
T!.- tuan Mithed In the city day !;. .
who will !.!:! that that ! Heal Estate Co.
stiriluy auJ legistered at l;t. intention, and that after the deel
the KI lnraii hotel aK lU-- HudtloK. i done it will be too late.
Gregory's billiard table are Always.
He be-a-n
gixin ti flae of residence
MO
will be In first class condition.
Johnson Jenkins Haddox
drinking a snort time after hi wis,, to steer clear and it might be i
a;rlal. but at no time was he iutoxl rat deal nior prudent for him to Hand painted china at cost at
eti under the influence of
rated or
t
out of town on the jump.
Lujaa'a. the Bridge street jeweler.
f
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Remains of Miss Bertha Hanson Now
Sleep in the Masonic
Cemetery.

Mr Eduardo Baca has returned
home to this city after a visit with
relatives at Santa Fe.
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SITES SPOKEN,

J:h. Rcmsbiirg l" In the riy today
from his home at Mavenwortb. Kat.
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THE LAST SAD

I

Claims That Nina Cray Is His Daughter and Says That Ht Wanted to
Place Her in California Convent.
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disappeared. They
to the fort imo month as disguised
laborer and applied for work.
Tlulr action, lu etauiiuing the fort.
the equipttieet and the rkwe attention
u the drilling, their large supp'y of
y atd thj discovery that they
re frequently nuking memoranda.
coupled with their military iMariug and
deference shown to octs by the
others caused suspicion and finally led
to th- discovery that they were Japan- -- . officer
tine of them overheard
t'n- - office: of tin. kis!
the
matter
Immediately all Mire,, disap
pea red.
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NOT A CRIME

DEED
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San Miguel National Bank 0
0
0
of Las Vegas
0

0 OAPfTAl PAW
0 StOO.OOO.QO
0
PrtaJdont.
CUNNINGHAM,
aF. T. MOSKINS, CMr.
0
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
& JANUARY, Asst. CaeMer.
0
Interest Paid oa Time Deposits
0

STRANCEft TRIES TO HIRE WAITRESS TO BRING 14 YEAR OLD

Groar and Bulcaer
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Mrs. Gray is Indignant that there Is
no punishment for a nian who Is try

ing to steal her only daughter for
some sinister purpose. The child's
father has been dead for seven years
and she never saw the kidnaper before. She says that the man still remains in town and tflat If he attempts to enter her place of business
at any time at either door, at night
especially she will protect her daugh
ter with a revolver, and will shoot
to kill
She gays that she can not
punish him, according to New Mexl- -

at

Dourjlao Ave.
1

1

iill

LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.
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TboataaTfNe, Ga, Jam. tl-- Ta
tV
fen
at
RarUsivCartr
hmmi
Brtgfeboris city of VaWloata.
was eo4Nj reeeaily by tW kaaxlu
RaIte:a tor
fcf tbe IUr. J.
niHtr of Ik two farter ehBdmx, r
has counterpart la tbe
to mtiraer
cBt MjfrMi
Met
U. mtrfc family. wWiBf near whb-Ifee"
calfe.
tuoetbs bo tea tfcae a
ta Ut
attrmf hat bee ma.to t Pa-0A!
afil fcr two
Mrs
todo
wril
peovia a4 Jobii, aho are
of
ple n,l prominent in the aarlal Ufa
mur
Tbe Ut-- t
tb
dvrous umct of thf n:ytfrfa a
of a bKb, pine!
ataln m by
brant h thf bul ber Altln Futch
and wtlfb ep!Hled hoH
vk
Tbe jcwo maa esmidnlffct
after
y
n! notified tbe
caped arrbw Injur
officer
Investigation reunited to the
dlaeorery that the tomb had been
Bad of a piece of tin pipe. bch had
been filled with puuVr. and one en 1
poshed through a bole that bad been
made tnruuch the
dlreeily
Alvla'a bed One of tbe bora
van miaalnv frnro the atabl but returned during tbe day. saddled an 4
bridled, bavin evidently been ueed by
to effect hla esthe
cape.
8 far all effort of the officer
to dlarovcr the Identity of the culprit
hare proved unavailing, altsmigb they
have been working on tha rata for
monthi. Soma time K two negroes.
Oltia and Laura Cunningham, who
were employed by Mra. Futon, were
arretted at the Instance of Atlanta
detertlvea. who had been employed to
Investigate the eaae. There waa not
s
ufficlent evidence to warrant the
In holding them and they were released. Still the mysterious attempts
to poison the family continued and
they have had several narrow escapes
from death. Potann has been found In
the milk and food and upon one occasion Dr. A. P. Taylor, a prominent
Thomasvtlte physician who had been
called In to treat one of the members
of the Futch family, wan made aerlons-lIII by drinking a glass
of milk,
which he believed contained araenle.
How the poison could have been placed In the milk without the knowledge
of any members of the family remains
an Impenetrable secret
Residents of the Metcalfe neighborhood believe that the attempted murders are the result of an old feud and
that some secret enemy is determined
to wipe out the entire Futch family.
It la believed that be Is animated by
an Implacable hatred such as caused
the Rev. J. O. Rawllngs to aay to his
negro accomplice, Alf Moore:
"Alf. I will give you $ 100 if yon will
go with my boys tonight and kill old
man Carter. I want the whole damn
family wiped out. I want you to kill
the old man, the old lady, the dangh-terand the kids, too. If any of those
damn kids run out I want them riddled
with bullets and thrown back In the
house and the whole damn place burned."
Two of the Carter children were killed, Rawllngs was hanged for the crime
last month and hla two sons are serving life sentences In the penitentiary.
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How to Cure Chilblains.
"To enjoy
freedom from chil,
blains," writes John Kemp. East
Me.. "I apply Tlucklen's Arnica
Salve.
Have also used It for salt
rheum with excellent results." Guaranteed to cure fever sores. Indolent
ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites
and skin diseases. 25c at all drug
stores.
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South Walter
street, to .Jo.s,h Rnycrs White, one
of the inoprtolors ,,f the B and H
Cfnt

store
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Albuquerque.
THE ANTILLES.

Chamberlain's

fits

Cough Remedy Benea City Councilman at

Kingston, Jamaica.
Mr. V O'Reilly Fogarty.
ho Is a
member of the City Council of Kins
eton, Jamaica, West Indies, writes as
follows:
'One bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hag pood effect
on a cmi ah that was giving me trouble and I think I shout d have been
more quickly relieved if 1 had con
tinned thf remedy
That It was hen
eflcial and quick in relieving me
there Is no doubt ?rd it is my intention to obtain another bottle.
For
sale by all drucsists
The

frlenus of Win. II. (iieer,
president of the Albuquerque Traction company, will regret to learn ol
He is at. prtient
Ills serious lllnens
confined to the (kx.il Samaritan
at lj Angeles, where It is expected that a surgical operation wiil
be necessary for hla relief.
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Try an advertisement in THE
OPTIC and put us to the test of
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value.

Our advertisement writer is at
your service.
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four
The
grtuHt of nutritive initcri.il
tmxt iniiMtrtant f tlie protein. Tbe
niul euerg)
cartxhyilratc nupply heat
the mitiernl matter gm-- s tutu the structure of tbe l!ie, while the fat make
more fat ainl generate energy.
If
the bog lack an abundant supply of
protein. Its muscular development is
defwtivc. If its ration Is deficient In
niiueral matter. It lacks strength of
bone. Such rtiiiiiittlx become weak and
stunted. Tbe mineral matter Is especially lacking In the ration which consist almost entirely of corn. Iloga fed
In this way have weak tMitiea. They
cannot lie carried to maturity with
When shipped, they often arprofit.
rive at the yards In bud condition. The
lack of tne development is noticed
especially In some sections of the distinctive corn Itelt. Tbe two other
of elements which enter Into
grout
tbe ration are usunlly more abundant.
s
AH of this gcjes to prove, says
Itnlry Farmer, tbnt the balanced
ration Is n necessity if the heat returns
are to le bad from hog raising.
All tttwk feeds ulioubl eoutaiu

.1.

C.

Arn

II. J. K.
IMIIingH. O. A.
Ilara-la- .
Ml
Anita

.

Coagrove, Mias Fannie
Clark, Wilbur I
Clark, It. 8.
Carver, A K.
Crall. Franklin If.
Chaves. Miss Revera
Crosby, Minnie
Davlaoa, Mrs. Alice
Flynn. Pat
Fluts. Fred
Oallegos, Pablo Padllla
Hodges. Mrs. Ilattle

Jensen, Peter
Martinet, Jose
Moffltt. Mss Era
Maes. Andres
Mltell, Mr.
Reese, Jos.
Vlbblrd. J. V.
Wilson, Guy N.
Wilson (Jny

Persons

for anv of the
say "Advertised.'
BLOOD, Postmaster.
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THE MARKET REPORTS

THE SWINEHERD

above will pleasw
F. O.

The Optic

Klin-ball'-

There la n marked difference In the
W MAT'S
value of brood sows equally well bred
worth doing Is worth doing well. If! and apparently equally good as individuals. It U only by ret.iiniug the
you wish to he cured of rheumatism
sows which prove from actual tests to
use Ballard's Snow Liniment and you
be profitable mothers and discarding
will b "well cured." A positive cure those which do not come up to the
for Sprains, Neuralgia, Bruises, Con- procr standard that the herd can be
tracted Muscles and all the Ills that most etliclent and profitable. A
flesh Is heir to. A. O. M. Williams, brood sow Is only kept nt the expense
of the good ones. It is n pmllt conN'avasota. Texas, writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for sumer Instead of ltelng a profit prosow should lie kept as
sprained ankle and it gave the best ducer. A good
1h profitable,
I always keep It In long as she continues to
of satisfaction.
be
for several
and
will
that
usually
house."
the
year.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug
Slne Kates.
Co.
The best type of market bog Is one
with a short, wide head and n rotny
Billy Keleher, one of the best tele- barrel, one that fattens
rapidly when
graph operators In the southwest, lias put on full feed. The pig with tbe long
returned to Albuquerque from the snout Is one for the breeder to steer
Helen cut off. where hp has been at clear of.
Breed the gilt so she will farrow at
work for the past few months.
the age of twelve to eighteen months.
Too early breeding is harmful.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Safe
Shelter the swiue from tbe piercing
Medicine for Children
winter winds If you would make profitIn buying a cough medicine for able
gains. A tight board fence makes
children never be afraid to buy Cham- a
windbreak In case none other is
good
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is m
available,
though, of course, ah open
danger from it, and relief is always
Is preferable.
Lumlier Is cheaper
sure to follow. It Is Intended espec- sued
even yet than corn.
and
for
ially
coughs, colds, croup
Keep your hogs clean, feed them on
whooping tough, and there ia no bet
ter medicine In the world for these pure and wholesome food, and you will
It is not only a certain not be very likely to have any disease
diseases.
cure for croup, but, when given as among them.
If the bogs seem restlesa shut up in
soon as the crcupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack.
Whooping the pen, letter let them out on the
when this ground. They will do better anil fatcough Is not dangerous
remedy Is given as directed. It con ten faster.
tains no opium or other harmful
I,et the pigs have access to feed at
drugs, and may lie given as confi- all times.
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
Keep tbe feeding floor clean. If corn
sale by all druggists
Is fed on the cob the cobs will make
excellent fuel find save considerable on
William Rlrhtor. a watchmaker for the coal bill. They are worth saving.
A succulent food of some sort, pumpllickox & Maynard at Albuquerque,
is repotted very ill at bis home on kins, turnips, mangels, silage or what
not, fed occasionally will keep the
Fourth slieet.
swine in better health than all corn
and water ration.
Early to Bed
Charred corncobs make excellent hog
and early to rise, makes one healthy, food and may be had by every feeder
happy and wise, especially if you take in the corn belt by a little effort on his
part. Woixl ashes are also relished by
A positive
Herblne before retiring.
hogs.
cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia and
Salt is essential to a taog'a well being.
Kaffir corn in the head Is a good bog
Mrs. S , Co-all liver complaints.
lumbla. Tenn., writes: "I always keep feed. We have fed hundreds of busha supply of your Herblne on hand. els of It and know that bogs thrive
It.
Am so pleased with the relief It gives on
Not
every one knows that bogs will
and all liver com
in constipation
eat hay, but tbey will, and an occasionthat
words
can':
express my al bite of
plaints
hay Is good for them. EsSold by Center Block
appreciation."
la this true where com is the
pecially
Depot Drug Co.
chief ratlou.
Skim milk fed warm Is the best food
"Your life preserver may be all
for the young pig aside from Its mothright." said the buyer for the steam- er's milk that can be given. If that Is
ship company, "but It's so flimsy I not to be had. n slop made of wheat
don't see how it can suport anyone.' aborts or middlings and water Is next
best. Clean water, and plenty of it,
"Well," repiied the manufacturer,
should
always be accessible to the
me
"it has supported
and my family
hogs. Fanners Advocate.
for the past year."
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KMiAY. JAN.

TIIEGHEAT HEALER

Kansaa City Livestock
Kansas City. Jan. IT. Cattle: Receipts, T.tMMi; Including 2u south
erns.
Market : Steady.
Native steers
$ 1.00
$G.T5
Southern steers
$3.50$5.25
Southern cows
$2.25fi$3.T5
Native cows and heifers. .$2. 25i'$5.no
Stockers and feeders
$3.258 $4.80
Bulls

Thousands of grateful customers in
every State attest the WOXDKIUTL
HEALING
VROPEIiTIKS
o
the
WORLD'S BEST LIXIMEXT

DEAN'S
KING CACTUS OIL

$3.OOli$4.50

Calves
$3.50$T.i5
Western fed steers .. . .$3.75Si 5.7o
Western fed cows
$2 ".Ofif $4.25
Sheep: Receipts, S.oimi.
Market: 5 to lo cents lower.
Muttons
$i.T5''u $3.T3
Lambs
$G.T5Sf $7.50
$5 00$0.40
Range wet hers
Fed ewes
$1.00 At' $5.25
Chicago Livestock
Chicago, .Ian. IT. Cattle: Receipts

Thi Only Uiilmint that Hnl$ Without a Scir
It cures

ruts, sprains, braises, sores, awelllnaa.

lame-

ness, old WGtiods. lumbago, chapped hands, frost bites, etc..
and is the standard remedy tor barM win arts on animals, harness and saddle palls, scratches, grease heel,
caked udder, itch, mange, etc
It heals a wound from tbe bottom op and is thoroughly
antiseptic. KINO CACTUS OIL ts sold by druggists in
ISc., We., and It bottles, tx and M decorated cans, or sent
prepaid by the manufacturers. OLSEYA MtDAID, CHatoa.
Mwa, U oot ubtainable at your druesisu', Fur sale by

'Im!6

ni

All Enterprising Druggists

tT"

6.000.

Market: Steady.
Beeves

$1.15p$7.00

and heifers

Cows

Stockers and feeders
Texans
Calves
Sheep: Receipts 2.oo.
Market: Steady.
Sheep

$1.60$5.25
$2.50$4.60
$3.75$4.fi
$fi.00$j $S.3n

$3.fi(ff $3.75

CURED

$i.T5$7.80
Wool Market

St. Louis, Jan. 17. Wool, steady.
Territory and western mediums, 23
fc?

The Circulation Stimulated
. .

.
aa
i
anaI me
rcusaes ana Joints
lubricated by using
I

28.

Fine mediums. IS
17.
Fine, 15

(f

21.

EXPRESS PREPAID
FOUR FULL QUARTERS

B

MWM

and Importmd Matoh Safe mm Prmmlum

M

DOUBLE STAB is a pure Kentucky
old whiskey direct from our

j

h
WNISKEV

Kentucky distillery aad youransot
ret better gxmds for the money. We
are selling this brand at a very close
margin, but are willing- to make
small profit and be assured of your
steady patninagw. Honest aii'thotts
deserve honest patronage. If yuo
don't find it all right slop It back
our expense.
MT
Will Rmfound Tome Mommy
All goods shipped in plain box
With no marks to indicate contents.
Doable Star is only on of our
many brands. Writ for new
catalogue. References: Any
bank or express company.

SI
BON

I.

OsMMvawce'
MmH

LOOK

Whmlmmmlm

Ordf Homam

1SBO Blmkm SI.

tLiiinvejt
s

,aav

Price 25c 50c 6 H00
Sold by aJI Dealers

"Sloans Treatise On The HorseSent Free
Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan,Boston,Mass.

THE LOBBY

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

mnd
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It dons.
Is
where
It
believed
that
However,
and Screen
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Netting
Poultry
1
mail closes 7 a. m.
O
Ward
W
m.,
v
p.
K V Lor.
zero weather Is not likely to prevail
Wire.
IjOXU A WAHD
also 18 Douglas Are
that as good results may be had by Santa Rosa leaves Monday, WednesATTORNKY8-A?T-LA:low
as
as the lowest. ' Bridge Street,
Prices
Las Vegas, N, M.
day and Friday 7 a, m. Arrives
dolns the pruning shortly before the
Veaa.
Office:
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Wyman Nock, upstair.. K. Laa
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
leaf buds open in the spring.
Mexico. Colo' ptinne 17.
$4.25
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FABIAX GARCIA.
15, 1907.
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Paints,

Paper,

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tailors.

Suits, Pants

and

1 Dorado

Hotol

of the Interior, Land Of
BUNKER A LUC A 8
January
Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes- Department
L1W
TTOIIHT-ASanta
fice
at
Fe, N. M., January 11,
a- - m.
7
Arrives
and
ROBT. L. M. ROSS
Friday
day
1907.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Bank building.
National
An Insidious Danger
OIBce:
San Miguel
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
Kat Las Vetras. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
One of the worst features of kidney
day 5:30 p. m.
trouble is that it is an insidious disB. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M., has
Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
GEORGE H, HUNKER
ease and before the victim realizes Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs- filed notice of hla Intention to make
Bats rooms from $2.00 per week up.
Attomey-at-Lam.
7
his danger he may have a fatal mala.
Arrives
LANDS AND
day and Saturday
Veira. New Meaico
final five year proof in support of his Office, Veeder IWock.
the
Take
at
Cure
ady.
Foley's Kidney
and SaturThursday
Tuesday,
No.
viz.:
Homestead
6559,
claim,
corrects
as
Entry
first sign of trouble
it
day 6 p. m.
made September 14. 1901, for the lot
Contratsrs and Builders.
Irregularities and prevents Bright's
SECURITIES
disease and diabetes.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
N W
4, S W
Sec. 6, and S E
HI SUM AN.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
It
W.
X E
X E
S E
Section
Douglas avenue.
t'rmtratnr and Builder. Reialr and Job Work.
jC, Township 11 X. Range 13 E, and
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
.that said proof will be made before Shop on
Willie "Gee: Do they let you pn
South Pacific
In Effect May 7.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
(United States Court Commissioner
to swell parties?'' Gracie "Lots of
now to- - ;Robt
haa
car
street
company
The
M
Esst Las Vegas.
r0ps at Las Vegas, N. M..
'em. I'm netting societer and soeie.
augurated a schedule that aims to on February 35, 1907.
ter every day." Prof. Sharp.
meet the demands of Las Vegas peo- He names the following witnesses
laawA
uvtiant Trolna
.1.
" "
.u..
lUD ...Hao
Fashions
vm , .t.A
"T
Prove his continuous residence up-p2
How to Avoid Appendicitis
nts named every fifteen minutes.
M.
II.
KAINEY
MBS.
of
cultivation
Most victims of appendicitis are in
the land, vl...
fact a car can be found at any
those who are habitually constipated
DRESSMAKER
Ch&ye?., Touls Montoya. Anasta- ipabl
fifteen
on
the
track
every
point
Orino Laxative Fniit Syrup cures given
722 Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
Darlo
all
of
icio
Villan
Chavez,
Chavez,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
chronic
constipation by stimulating minutes.
I will
be pleased to meet all my
ueva, X. M.
6:37 a.m
Plaza
the liver and bowels and restores the
old customers at the sbovs address. Ftoral Desifns For
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
6:45 am
natural action of the bowels. Orlno
Castaneda
laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau
6:37 am
Parties, funerals, etc.
My prices will be right as usual.
Anthony's
St
seate of gripe and is mild and pleas
cars continue every fifThese
Foreign and Domestic Fruits
ant to take. Refuse substitutes.
teen minutes all day until
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
1208 National Ave.
Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo., Phone 92
evening, when the last car
Douglas avenue.
can be had at
New snd Second Hand
Household
VINfKNT TRUDKU. Prop
Corner Seventh aad Douglas
Plaza
10:37p.m
Well Meaning Friend "Why have
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sale.
TakcU.M.C.Cartridgcs
and
Wines,
Cigart
Imported
Liquors
11:00
p.m
Castaneda
you never reformed?' Mr. Highball
Pays highest cash prices for sbovs
Xo. 501 Railroad avenue.
lor Bnck Tcver
Opposltr
11:07
pm
SL Anthony's
"Never reformed? Why, I reform
mentioned goods or takes country
Railroad
Sanifiveycuconfldence
the
Depot
from
They'll
The car returning
every morning." London Sam.
and steady your nerves
produce In exchange for sny srtlcls
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
accurate, sure lire
In tht store.
Always
barn..
the
11:15 and goes direct to
and hard hitting.
Second Hand Household Goods, Clo.
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
suaraa-ttedart
and
C.
M.
so
U.
Week
cartridges
Rooms
or Month
complete
This schedule is
by the Day,
Do yon Vnow that rheumatic pains
arrna
ahca
thing, Wagons snd Horses.
also iafl .rj
can be relieved? If yon doubt this, takes in so many hours of the day
U. M. C. car:r,lea are uaed aa
County produce taken er given bt
HEW OPTIC HOTEL
prettied
that citizens desiring to attend parties
just try one application of Chamber
R. Flint, Prop:
Mrs.
for sny srtlcls.
exchange
rest
Iain's Pain Balm. It will make
L. N. Mi NEACK. Prop,
or functions In the evening may do so
THE UNION METALLIC
Corner Grand and Douglas Avenues
EUGENIO RUOULPH
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
and sleep possible, and that certain-l- and be sure of a car home.
It la
BmDcanj. T Cetta.
ROOMS
special Rate, ui Weekly and Monthly Roomer
Successor to 8. Kaufman
means a great deal to anyone afhoped the people wUl take advantage
M.
N.
Las
sale
by
Veoab,
For
rheumatism.
with
flicted
By Day, Week er Month.
. Bridge Street.
ot this effort to serve them.
all druggists.
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The Pure Mountain Ice

49
35

That Made Las Vegas Famous

Is
1

Humidity
t

Ernest Harold, of the 'R1 aerv
Ice. la over from Santa Fe.

LICENSED EMBALMERS

the only black and white funeral eara

Trial

Co.

January

toulht at the Duncan.

Manuel Cnrkioa dies
tk r of in rears.

hav, ths enly first data. completely equipped. wdertakln9 parlor

In Laa Vegas, with

uiy

Vfs Railway IVrr
A

be pleurisy.

The Store That's Always Busy
AfiD

Gwudi. are Ik

LOCAL NEWS
Show

IKE DAVIS

AU

HrkM Good

Oyster

THE WEATHER.

Fw this aat ur kr food la
our tim mtuch yon way need

UNDERTAKERS

EWUval

afars!-Fi- n

x

Two Pounds for 25c LudwigWm. Ilfeld.lhe Hardwareman
The Stwj4

the amarket

aaad

The beat and funniest abow of the
season at the opera boue tonlsbt

a. m.
13 m
P m
Mean

93
71

'RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.

Forecast.
tonUht and Friday
cloudy
Partly
Local nhowera In north portion.

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy .

geata are sow on aale at Murpbey'a
for the lecture by Mr. Jolly of Jollet

The long delayed shipment of Dr.
MOST REAtONABLC PRICES.
H. W. Heyraan'a office furniture and
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-It- s instrument has arrived at last, and
Comer Douglas Avtnu, and Seventh
Colorado Phone 261
at The Optic office. S centa apiece. the doctor ! now ready In hia office
WC DO PICTURE FRAMING.
In Center block to treat all cases of
"Around the Town" by Murray and eye, ear, nose and throat troubles.
Mark at the Duncan opera honse
Rabbi M. G. goknion of Victoria.
Texas, la espected here in a day or
Manuel Padilla. husband of Joso-fit- a two, and he sill probably occupy Dr.
de Padilla. died lam night at bis I.efkovltss pulpit this Friday night.
borne at an advanced age.
Rabbi Solomon may be elected permanent minister of Congregation
The Rebcaah club will meet at the
of this city.
borne of Mrs. Emma Criles at 810 Lin
coln avenue tomorrow afternoon at
Acbartvarl party consisting of Eu
2:30 o'clock.
gene Herber. Henry Kastler, Tom WJ
wl, Garnett Heron. John W. Cook. Jo
The baaket ball game between the seph Kastler, Arthur Regan, Dall Moye
glrla of the high school In thla city and Earl Herzog made the night hide
and the young ladies of th university ous for the newly married couple, Mr.
of New Mexico will be played in Al- and Mrs. Joseph P. Joquel last even
buquerque tonight
ing and to buy them off were Invited
to for refreshments.
An interesting story of the prepare- tiona being made to give dry farming
There was to be an adjourned ses
on the mean lands sion of the
a thorough try-ocity council last night but
east of thla city will be found an an- not meeting was held on account of
other page of the paper thla evening.
the lack of a quorum. There will be
no meeting now until the next regular
There will be a big exodus of cattle session. The city fathers have not met
men from this elty to Denver at the since
early in November and there is
beginning of next week for the Cattle- a large amount of Important business
Of the Pure rood Law which is now la effect Ferndell Pure Foods
men's convention at that place. Sev- to be transacted and reports to be read
iacluds fruits. Jams. JtUles. Canned Flab. Meats, etc
eral dozen San Miguel county ranchers and accepted.
will attend the sessions.
'Around the Town" is the title of
Don't mlae Jolly, "buy" Jolty.
the new vehicle which Murray and
Mack will offer for their patrons this
Word comes from Kansas City that
evening. It is, by far. the most elaborthe Placlta Ranch company's trains of ate production these popular favorites
from I jog Alamos, N. M., last week have ever made. The comedy part In
netted 133.80 per head, the highest the hands of the stars will surely
price per head for a train load of cat- gratify their old friends and make
tle out of New Mexico since 1882.
many new ones for them. The music
Is a strong feature, a large chorus,
Horace Buchanan, who was confinalbuquerquT
beautifully costumed, both the male
US VEBIS
ed to the Santa Fe hospital for several and female voices will be heard In
weeks and who left the hospital but addition to many soloists. A full equip
a short time aco. has gone to Las Ve-- ment of scenery Is carried.
jgas, N. M., for tho winter in the hopes
jof further benefiting his health, says
(INCORPORATED)
A secret committee appointed by the
tho Topeka State Journal.
eagles headed by Thomas E. Blauvelt,
chairman and toastmaster,
James
A piano recital will be given at the
Malr, soloist and Max Conrad, John
TUCUMCARI
chapel of the Normal university in Yerby and Frank Guerin, accompanied
TsMNlDaO 1
this city on the evening of January by the Leandro,
orchestra, called at
28th, by Master Theodore Skinner. the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph P.
There will also be vocal selections by
and serenaded the
last
Joquel
night
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Fr. Henry Ponget and Mrs. R. C. RanThat their musical
happy
couple.
kin with Mrs. C. C. GIse as
Sale Aetata for the
abilities were appreciated was shown
by the refreshments which were serv
ed to peace disturbers. After a fare
Two years ago today every vehicle well number, the committee left for
1
10BAN
EPBII
PECOt
In Las Vegas was on runners, even the their homes.
Wells-Fargexpress wagon. There
was one of the heaviest snow falls in
Fireman Green of this city had the
the history of the town and it was
to ose a twenty dollar bill
misfortune
cold enough to freeze an Esqulmo.
In a business house on Center street
Some difference between the weather
Although he returned a
yesterday.
out today.
few minutes later the bill was gone
and the finder has not yet been
Workmen are busy installing a hot
water heating plant In the new Colorado Telephone company central office at the corner of National and DAVIS--GELLER- S
Seventh streets. The system will be
SircCESROBS TO
ready for business within ten days.
Other work on the building Is being
Wallace & Davis
rushed as rapidly as possible.

50 to 200 pounds,

each delivery

.

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

15c

. 20c
.

25c

.

40c

tt
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C. JOHNS EN

&

SON

Cooro Lumbar Company

Mon-teflor-

e

do

com

ptiotias

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

e

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass. Paints. Varnishes. Brushes,

Coal and Wood

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Browne & Slaozanares Co.

co. oo

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test

C. D. Boucher

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Backs, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines'
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
WooL

Headquarters in the Territory for

EIAN AILE
NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST

SOAP
ARRIVING1

The New Mexico Coffee Rofvster

THE NURSE TALKS.

declare it Is a positive pleasure to
see how the patients In my ward are
these Sealshipt oysters.
enjoying
There are so many that fairly
begged for oysters, but Dr. Brown
always said he would not risk any
food that was shipped in open tubs,
and In direct contact with Ice.
i

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

When be heard about Sealshipt
oysters, he investigated them at once
and you should hear him sing their
praises. He says they are as pure
food as it is possible to get
He told me that they are shipped
in sealed cases of clean white enamel, with the Ice packed on the outside, so that they are absolutely safe
from all danger of contamination.
And O, but aren't they delicious!

BAIN WAOON

h5

o

Great Shirt Sale
Ml 01la&

CO.

Stiff Boaom ShirtG Setting at

WWQBa
Lot to Choose From
Don't CJioo This Sato
AT THE

Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Men's Fine Clothes and Toggery

J. Ii. STEARNS, Grocer
EadsihKBllmfui

CONTRACTORS Stands for all that is best in food.

WANTED.

Estimates given on Stone, Cemetery, Brick, Cement, Curbing, SideContractors for grading on the San- walks, etc.
Monumental work a specialty.
ta Fe. Raton & Des Moines Railroad.
comJob Work Promptly Attended to.
Address, Nevada Construction
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.
pany, Raton, New Mexico.
6

We have added

Richelieu Flour

by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets,
pillow oases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our 8HIRT, COLLAR and CUW work cant be beat anywhere.

best things. Every
Sack guaranteed. Your Money
back if does not meet your re
quirements in every particular.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

(Biraaff & IHlQrjsipaS

Why not hate your family washing

Rough Dried

To our listjof

